
2021 Summer Teams Information Pack

World Championships
Junior European Championships



420 World, Women’s World and U17 World Championships

This is an open regatta (any age), but It is a requirement that the boats qualify for the event. The
UK 420 class sends a team to the Worlds which in the past has comprised 7 male or mixed boats,
7 female boats and 6 U17 boats (under 17yrs at the end of that year).

_____________________________________________________

San Remo Yacht Club, Italy
2nd - 10th July 2021

The 2021 World Championships are being
hosted by San Remo Yacht Club, but held in
Marina Aregai in Santo Stefano Al Maré which
is a coastal town just east of San Remo in
north western Italy. It is one hours drive from
Nice, France.

The venue hosts the annual 420 Carnival
Regatta each February and the sailing
conditions are varied.

Event website:
https://2021worlds.420sailing.org

_____________________________________________________

IMPORTANT - COVID Information

As of 17th May 2021 Italy is on the UK’s “Amber” list of countries and territories.  All of the
information below is based on Italy being either on the green or amber list.  We understand that
the list will be reviewed on the 7th and 28th June 2021.

The RYA have indicated that the Youth Squad members will continue to be considered as “Elite
Athletes”.  This means that those sailors will be “released” to travel.  They will still need to follow
Government guidance.  The RYA intends to send 2 coaches to the event to support the sailors.

Sailors who are not part of Youth Squad will be entered by the Class, attendance will be at  their
own discretion. Travelling to an amber list country may invalidate travel insurance.  All sailors are
responsible for following Government Guidance.

We have been informed by the organisers that the 2021 420 World Championships has been
included in the regatta list approved by CONI (Italian Olympic Committee).  This means that
according to the most recent Italian government ruling, for all events that appear on this list,
registered participants – being the athletes, coaches, team leaders and official representatives of
the country – will not be required to quarantine upon entry into Italy. This is conditional on a
negative Covid-19 PCR test performed no more than 3 days before the trip and an invitation letter
from the organising authority.

https://2021worlds.420sailing.org


The Class will organise an invitation letter for the GBR team. This will include all sailors, coaches,
supporting parents and any other official representatives. The full names and passport numbers of
each member of the delegation must be included.

Key Dates

22nd May 2021 Selection Series Results available on the final event website and via Selections
page on class website

23rd May 2021 Final Day of Racing at 3rd Selection Event
● After racing the final results will be added to the Selection Series

Results
● Selectors to review results and any requests for discretion
● Selectors notify the Class the teams they have selected
● Class Committee approve teams selection
● Class announce teams selected

24th May 2021 Team invitation email sent to each team

26th May 2021 Teams to accept/decline their place on the team.
● Entry Fee will be required to be paid to Class as part of the team cost
● Complete MailChimp Survey to indicate your plans and whether you

want to be included in class group planning to transport boats. NOTE:
if you are planning to make your own way to the event, independent of
anyone else, you need to let us know as we want to ensure that we are
as inclusive as we can be and no-one is left without an option to get
their boat to the event.

27th May - 1st June Selectors offer any declined places, as they determine

1st June 2021 Team entries required on Worlds Event Page - Payment Required

2nd June 2021 Team planning meeting on Zoom/Teams - link to be sent out to those who have
indicated they want to be part of the class planning via MailChimp Survey.

26th/27th June 2021 Class Open training - WPNSA
Boats to be packed on trailers

30th June 2021 Team meet in San Remo



Team Information

Team Dates: The event runs from 2nd - 10th July 2021
The team will meet in Marina Aregai on 30 June 2021 for training and venue
familiarisation.

Team Size: 20 boats
To be selected following the Spring Selection Series in line with the published Selection
Policy.

Team
Coaches:

3 x coaches:
● Jonny McGovern
● Neil Marsden
● Jess Lavery

RIBs: 3 RIBs will be available to support the team

Boats: Sailors are expected to use their own boat.

It may be possible to charter a boat; this would need to be arranged by the sailor.  Please
make direct contact Alberto at Nautivela info@nautivela.com or there may be an
alternative charter company detailed on the event website. The cost is approx. 1500
Euros plus insurance or 150 Euros

Changes to travelling in Europe following Brexit, now require an ATA Carnet for transport
of boats in multiple ownership. This may include taking one extra boat for another sailor if
they are not travelling with the boat. See the Guide to Travelling in Europe (Appendix or on
Class website).

In addition, all those travelling to Europe now require a minimum of 6months validity on
their passport and  all vehicles, trailers and boats require a green card (proof of European
insurance and ownership)

Teams will need to arrange for their own transport to the event.  Once the Team is
selected the Class will arrange a meeting with all team members to discuss and help
coordinate  travel arrangements in order to make travel plans as inclusive as possible.

Entry: The Class will enter sailors for the event, following Selection. The entry fee is included in
the team payment to the Class.

Team
Structure:

This is not a fully supported Class event.  The Class has not booked team
accommodation this year. This is due to Covid19 restrictions/challenges and the high
levels of uncertainty this year combined with the nature of accommodation at the venue.

Sailors will be required to ensure they make their own accommodation
arrangements and ensure that they have suitable parental support (depending on
their age) for the duration of the event.

There will be no official Class House Parents at the event.  We would ask that any parents
in attendance be on hand in case of an emergency but they cannot be expected to take
on house parent duties for sailors.

The sailors will be required to sign a code of conduct for their behaviour whilst



representing GBR at an event.

Team Kit: A selection of Team Kit will be available to purchase by the team following selection; links
to how to order will be provided to selected sailors. This will include:

● T-shirt
● Polo Shirt

GBR Sail Flag: All GBR boats are required to have a GBR Flag on their sail for the event.  If you do not
have one of these on your sails, it will be possible to buy one from the Class.

Team Costs: The Team costs include:
● Entry Fee
● Coaching cost

The cost of the team will be £450 per sailor

Optional cost:
Boat transport with Class trailers
£500 per boat

NOTE: the costs are worked out on 40 sailors attending the event.  If the Team size
changes costs are likely to change.



420 Junior European Championships
This is a junior regatta, under 19yrs at the end of the year. The team comprises 10 boats,
including 3 U17 boats (under 17yrs at the end of that year).
_____________________________________________________

Circolo Nautico Caposele, Italy
24th - 31st July 2021

The Junior Europeans are due to be held at Circolo
Nautico Caposele, Formia which is on the western
coast of Italy south of Rome, north of Naples.

The venue is a 9.5 hour drive (750km) south of San
Remo so a quick “hop” from the Worlds to the
Europeans is not possible!

Event website:
http://www.420sailing.org/default/events/event/text/2021-42
0-junior-european-championship/page/2

__________________________________________

IMPORTANT - COVID Information

As of 17th May 2021 Italy is on the UK’s “Amber” list. All of the information below is based on
Italy being either Green or Amber. We understand that this list will be reviewed on the 7th and
28th June 2021.

The RYA have indicated that they will not be supporting the Junior Europeans unless Italy is
moved to the green list. In this situation, the RYA will provide one coach.

We have not yet had confirmation that the Junior Europeans has been added to the list of
approved events. More details will be provided as they are received.

NOTE: if Italy remains on the amber list, sailors returning to the UK will be required to isolate for a
minimum of 7 days (with an extra test for early release). This may result in sailors missing the start
of the Youth Nationals. The Youth Nationals is the primary selector for Youth Squad and the RYA
have stated that there will be no discretion for any sailors attending the Junior Euros.

http://www.420sailing.org/default/events/event/text/2021-420-junior-european-championship/page/2
http://www.420sailing.org/default/events/event/text/2021-420-junior-european-championship/page/2


Key Dates

22nd May 2021 Selection Series Results available on the final event website and via Selections
page on class website

23rd May 2021 Final Day of Racing at 3rd Selection Event
● After racing the final results will be added to the Selection Series

Results
● Selectors to review results and any requests for discretion
● Selectors notify the Class the teams they have selected
● Class Committee approve teams selection
● Class announce teams selected

24th May 2021 Team invitation email sent to each team

26th May 2021 Teams to accept/decline their place on the team.
● Entry Fee will be required to be paid to Class by 28th May 2021
● Complete MailChimp Survey to indicate your plans and whether you

want to be included in class group planning to transport boats. NOTE:
if you are planning to make your own way to the event, independent of
anyone else, you need to let us know as we want to ensure that we are
as inclusive as we can be and no-one is left without an option to get
their boat to the event.

27th May - 1st June Selectors offer any declined places, as they determine

2nd June 2021 Team planning meeting on Zoom/Teams - link to be sent out to those who have
indicated they want to be part of the class planning via MailChimp Survey.

9th July Final entry payment date

22nd July  2021 Team meet in  Formia, Italy

Team Information

Team Dates: The event runs from 24th - 31st July 2021
Sailors will be expected to meet at the Europeans from 22nd July for pre-event/venue
training.

Team Size: 10 boats
To be selected following the Spring Selection Series in line with the published
Selection Policy.

Team Coaches: 2 x coaches:

Ribs: Two RIBs will be available to support the team.  These will be hired at the venue as the
logistics of taking the Class RIB are difficult, particularly as the Class RIB is needed to
support the Youth Nationals in the UK

Boats: Sailors are expected to use their own boat.  It may be possible to charter a boat; this



would need to be arranged by the sailor.  Please make direct contact Alberto at
Nautivela info@nautivela.com or there may be an alternative charter company detailed
on the event website. The cost is approx. 1500 Euros plus insurance or 150 Euros

Entry: The Class will enter sailors for the event, following Selection. Full payment of the entry
fee of 305 Euros per boat will be required to the Class by Friday 28 May 2021 to
secure a place on the team.

Team Structure: The Class has a group booking at the Klaton Beach Hotel. If a full team of 20 sailors
wish to attend this event, a team structure with house parents would be required.
However, if only a small number of sailors choose to attend, sailors and parents will be
offered to take up bookings in the Klaton Beach Hotel and will need to ensure that
they have suitable parental support (depending on their age) for the duration of the
event.

If there will be no official Class House Parents at the event, we would ask that any
parents in attendance be on hand in case of an emergency, but they cannot be
expected to take on house parent duties for sailors.

The sailors will be required to sign a code of conduct for their behaviour whilst
representing GBR at an event.

Accommodation: Hotel: Klaton Beach Hotel, Formia, Italy

Rooms have been reserved by the Class and it will be possible for sailors and parents
to take over these bookings from the Class. The Class will try to sell any excess
bookings if possible.

RYA Funding: The RYA have confirmed that they will provide one coach for the Junior European
Team in 2021 only if Italy is moved to the green list. All direct coaching costs will be
split equally between the team.

Team Kit: A selection of Team Kit will be available to purchase by the team following selection;
links to how to order will be provided to selected sailors.  This will include:

● Tshirt
● Polo Shirt

The kit will be branded to be used at both the Worlds and the Junior Euros events for
sailors attending both.

GBR Sail Flag: GBR sail flags can be bought from the Class

Team Costs:

Boat transport

The Team costs include:
● Entry Fee
● Coaching and RIB hire, fuel etc
● Hotel accommodation for sailors, coaches and house parents

The cost of the Team will be £1,500 per sailor

NOTE: the costs are worked out on 40 sailors attending the event.  If the Team
size changes costs are likely to change.



Logistics for transport of boats from the Worlds to the Junior Euros will be determined
once numbers of sailors wishing to attend have been determined.


